
Building a market-leading mobile 
payments & loyalty app with LevelUp



Could you tell us a bit about the 
size of Dunn Brothers?

Dunn Brothers Coffee is a privately 
owned company with 80+ locations in 9 
states. When we began our partnership 
with LevelUp we had 4 company owned 
stores with the remaining locations 
franchised. Dunn Brothers was the first 
large multi-unit organization to join the 
LevelUp Platform.

What loyalty constructs did your 
team decide on for the Dunn  
Brothers App?

Our loyalty program was $3 earned 
for every $50 the customer spent. 
Customers also earned $5 on their 
birthday and $3 when they downloaded 
the app. We also donated 1% of all 
payments through the app to local food 
shelves, up to $10,000 per year.

What was the program roll  
out like? 

We worked closely with LevelUp to 
determine the game plan that fit our 
business best. In the fall of 2013, we 
launched at one pilot location. From 
there, we onboarded highly engaged 
franchisees and top performers during 
Q1 & Q2 of 2014. During the third phase, 
we executed a full system (85 unit)  
roll out which was complete by  
Q3 / Q4 of 2014. 

During that pilot phase we launched the 
program with a 10% reward construct 
(spend $50, earn $5). We saw such a 
strong response from consumers that 
we tested scaling it down to 6% (spend 
$50, earn $3). Using this construct, we 
were able to save thousands of dollars 
and retain 90% of app downloads 
throughout the broader rollout. 

Can you tell us about Dunn 
Brothers’ online ordering 
integration? 

We rolled out the order ahead 
functionality with a 10 store pilot, using 
OLO to power the experience. OLO 
and LevelUp have a deep partnership 
that offers fully native order ahead 
experience within LevelUp-powered 
apps. Order ahead was a vital part of 
our marketing strategy to lock in orders 
placed in the morning and to remove 
the morning wait for our customers. 
This type of frictionless transaction is 
what customers are now expecting, 
both online and in brick and  
mortar locations.

Dunn Brothers Coffee,  
Where are they now? 

Dunn Brothers partnered with LevelUp back in 
the fall of 2013. Since then, Dunn Brothers’ mobile 
program has continued to grow and thrive. We 
caught up with Melissa Telsrow to discuss the 
state of their mobile program.

Melissa Telsrow
Director of Marketing for Dunn 
Brothers Coffee 2004-2015. Since 
the success of the Dunn Brothers 
app launch, Melissa co-founded 
Hi-Per, Where she is now COO.



What were some other key takeaways from the launch?

During the pilot, we tested which customer messaging made the biggest 
impact through our staff. Interestingly enough, we learned that the 
charitable tie-in, 1% of mobile sales donated to the community’s local food 
shelf, was the most compelling aspect: our staff embraced it and could 
easily get customers to download the app by focusing on it. 

We also learned how to adapt to the technology learning curve within 
our franchisee community. We didn’t assume our franchisee’s prior 
knowledge and emphasized the importance of training kick-off meetings 
for each store. We held live and remote training sessions to explain the 
program, demonstrate the app download and role play with staff. This was 
tremendously helpful in ensuring our stores were ready to promote the 
program, answer questions, and provide a positive guest experience.

What would you describe as the most powerful benefits of 
partnering with LevelUp?

LevelUp is the most powerful restaurant loyalty platform in the market. 
Their platform makes grabbing lunch or coffee like a game - customers 
track how close they are to earning a reward in real-time and react to those 
rewards. Through their robust data, we saw customers spending more as 
they were about to unlock a reward and when they redeemed that reward. 
This lift in spend and increase in visitation fully covered the cost of the 
reward and then some. We also observed customers trying new menu 
items when they redeemed their loyalty rewards. Combined, these factors 
showed us our app customers were more valuable to Dunn Brothers  
in terms of lifetime value and average spend.  

We were also thrilled with LevelUp’s marketing campaign engine. Through 
their platform we were able to target relevant offers to our customers 
at the right moment: targeting on frequency, spend, friends referred, 
claimed offers and more. We took advantage of LevelUp’s relationship with 
Groupon to launch a customer acquisition effort with both companies in 
Q1 2015. Our Groupon offer required customers to redeem through our 
app, allowing us to generate multiple visits per customer and accurately 
track the full ROI of the promotion.



Setting the Bold Standard Since 1987

A Twin-Cities staple, Dunn Brothers Coffee has 
been committed to “setting the bold standard” 
for over 25 years. Dunn Brothers is the largest 
chain to still craft roast their beans right inside 
each of their 80+ locally owned and operated 
shops. But their commitment goes well 
beyond serving up the highest quality coffee. 
Dunn Brothers is also dedicated to leveraging 
the latest advances in customer engagement 
tools to foster a strong relationship with each 
and every customer.



Challenges

Dunn Brothers has long recognized the 
importance of customer loyalty. For 
years, Dunn Brothers operated a simple 
paper punch card program: Buy 10 
Coffees, Get 1 Free. Like most punch 
card programs though, user fraud and 
limited avenues for measuring success 
produced lackluster results.

In 2006, Dunn Brothers upgraded 
their basic punch card to a card-based 
loyalty program that integrated with 
their point-of-sale system. The program 
allowed customers to pay with a plastic, 
pre-loaded card and redeem free 
beverage vouchers for every $40 spent.
After a couple years, franchisees 
began to face challenges typical of 
any plastic card loyalty program. 
Their core complaint? The high costs 
associated with the program and lack 
of attributable results. The plastic 
cards were expensive to produce at 60 
cents per unit, and customers often 
lost them. The average loyal customer 
went through 2 to 3 cards each year. 
The reward vouchers were easy to 
photocopy, and franchisees had to deal 
with counterfeits on a regular basis. 
No one disagreed that loyalty was 

important, but without stronger results, 
the expense just wasn’t justifiable  
to franchisees.

In 2010, Dunn Brothers made the 
decision to sunset their plastic card-
based loyalty program. Following the 
program’s discontinuation, interesting 
things started happening.

While franchisees saw a short-term 
increase in profitability from the 
decrease in customer rewards, 
decreased ticket counts eventually  
lead to a longer-term decline in sales. 
In fact, when they compared surveys of 
their most loyal customers in the year 
before and the year after sunsetting 
their loyalty program, they saw that 
visits to their competitors had  
increased significantly.

Dunn Brothers is a premium brand, so 
the organization did not want to be 
overly reliant on frequent promotions 
and discounts to rebuild their customer 
base. However, Dunn Brothers knew 
that to build for the long-term, they 
needed to invest in a program that 
engaged and rewarded their customers. 
They needed a program that would 

Ticket count declines accelerated in the period after the Dunn Brothers loyalty 
program was discontinued. Despite being underwhelming in many respects, the 
loyalty program was clearly keeping customers engaged.

cultivate a stronger sense of loyalty 
and give customers one more reason 
to drive a little bit out of their way for a 
superior cup of coffee.

Dunn Brothers had to quickly figure 
out a strategy to win their customers’ 
loyalty back. With 80+ independently 
owned and operated stores, they 
needed to develop a solution that 
provided a consistent customer 
experience across the entire franchise 
system. With mobile on the rise, Dunn 
Brothers chose to develop a mobile app 
to bridge the gap between their in-store 
and out-of-store experiences. The goal? 
To enable Dunn Brothers customers to 
have a mobile app that enhanced the in-
store experience but that also extended 
the brand experience beyond the store 
and deepend brand engagement  
over time.

“Our customers go to larger competitors 
like Starbucks and Caribou, primarily, 
because they have a significantly larger 
footprint in convenient, high traffic 
areas. It’s a highly competitive industry 
and when our competitors have a 
loyalty program, it’s a pretty risky 
proposition for us not to have one.” 

“We are making great progress in 
helping our franchisees understand 
that a loyalty program isn’t discounting. 
You’re telling your most valuable 
customers that you value them. It’s 
different than plastering your store with 
giant sales signs. An effective loyalty 
program, one that is personalized and 
relevant to your customers can actually 
build your brand up.”

Laura Radewald 
CMO for Dunn Brothers Coffee  

when the app launched.
Laura is now Co-Founder  

and CEO at Hi-Per.



Solution

To prepare for their jump from no 
program at all to a cutting-edge mobile 
app, Dunn Brothers knew they had 
some foundational work to do. Dunn 
Brothers implemented a social media 
monitoring and response program and 
cleaned up their image on customer 
review sites like Yelp, Facebook, and 
Urban Spoon. With a site optimized for 
mobile and a successful e-club already 
in place, Dunn Brothers was now ready 
to take their strategy to the next level by 
launching their very own custom app.

Why LevelUp?

Dunn Brothers spent months 
researching how to build an app, what 
features to include and with whom to 
work. Should they build it all internally 
or partner with an outside firm? What 
features should it include?

Solutions like Perka and Belly were 
great for small businesses, but Dunn 
Brothers needed something with more 
functionality, that integrated into 
their POS and, most importantly, that 
could provide customers with a totally 
branded experience. Google Wallet and 
Isis provided mobile payments, but 
those options don’t work with iPhones 

or even most Androids given the limited 
availability of NFC-enabled phones. 
Custom app developers could build 
most of the features that Dunn Brothers 
wanted, though their lowest bids 
for a basic app with POS integration 
exceeded $100K. After extensive 
research and analysis, Dunn Brothers  
turned to LevelUp for the launch of  
their mobile app.

LevelUp was the only solution to 
provide custom-built mobile apps with 
payment and sophisticated loyalty 
functionality baked in. The solution also 
came with existing POS integrations 
and the ability to extend into in-app 
and online ordering along with tons of 
other custom features. The Franchisee 
Marketing Council was excited to see 
all the custom campaigns that could 
be created on the LevelUp platform, 
giving them the tools to engage their 
customers en-masse or build specific 
programs that are tailored to specific 
cohorts, even individuals. They also 
liked the easy-to-use Refer-A-Friend 
features that would help spur customer 
acquisition as well as loyalty.

But, perhaps the biggest benefit was the 
in-house development team LevelUp 
provides as part of their custom app 

builds. This dedicated team enabled 
Dunn Brothers to fast-track their 
development. Dunn Brothers first 
introduced the concept to franchisees 
at their annual conference in May 2013. 
Just 3 months later, Dunn Brothers was 
rolling out their custom app at select 
pilot locations.

Needs for Dunn Brothers 
Mobile Payment App

“Dunn Brothers understands the 
importance of moving quickly 
in order to remain relevant to 
customers. While others might be 
content to sit on the sidelines until a 
clear winner emerges in the mobile 
payments space, we’ve adopted an 

‘act and iterate’ strategy.”

Laura Radewald 
CMO for Dunn Brothers Coffee  

when the app launched.
Laura is now Co-Founder  

and CEO at Hi-Per.



Rewards
The Dunn Brothers App has a built-in loyalty program that rewards customers for 
frequent transactions. Seamlessly integrated with the mobile payment experience, 
customers unlock $3 every time they spend $50 without ever needing to do anything 
but pay. No punching cards, no clicking buttons. And loyalty is just the beginning. 
LevelUp’s powerful campaign tools lets Dunn Brothers run sophisticated campaigns 
with the click of a button.

Birthday Campaigns 
What better way to build brand loyalty than engage with customers on their most 
special day?

Custom Campaigns
Events like Black Friday are no longer limited to retailers. Knowing the shopping season 
kicks off the day following Thanksgiving, Dunn Brothers took advantage of LevelUp’s 
custom campaigns to run a Black Friday deal, offering customers $3 to spend at Dunn 
Brothers within 24 hours. Custom campaigns can be executed within minutes and 
planned throughout the year.

And So Much More...

Inside the Dunn Brothers App

Mobile Payments
The core feature of the Dunn Brothers App is enabling customers to pay with 
their phones. While LevelUp also features in-app ordering and online ordering 
partnerships, Dunn Brothers determined that putting mobile payments  
front-and-center was the right choice. Industry data suggests that even for stores 
with sophisticated in-app and online ordering platforms, remote orders still  
account for only 5-10% of sales. Putting the 90% use case at the forefront has led to 
rapid customer adoption and now provides a platform for promoting in-app  
ordering to a large and growing customer base in a later release of the application. 

“In the coffee category, a seamless mobile payment 
experience actually does solve a real problem. When I’m 
on my way to work, the only thing I hold is my phone and 
earbuds. Customers love scooting into Dunn Brothers, 
holding up their phone & walking away. The Dunn Brothers 
App is solving a real pain point for customers, but there’s 
also a status element that can’t be ignored… it’s cool. Part of 
the reason you’re coming to Dunn Brothers in the first place 
is because you care about a premium coffee and a premium 
experience. Mobile payments is just part of that these days.”

“Customers pay with the app all the time, which is helping 
us increase sales, speed-up the checkout process, and save 
money on payment processing fees. Our customers find it 
easy to use, and they love the rewards, so it’s a hit with both 
customers and staff.”

Paula Martinez
Dunn Brothers Coffee
Store Owner
Bettendorf, Iowa

Laura Radewald 
CMO for Dunn Brothers 
Coffee when the app 
launched. Laura is now 
Co-Founder and CEO  
at Hi-Per.



Locations
The “shops” feature on the Dunn Brothers App helps customers 
find directions to the nearest location. This feature also provides 
important store-specific information like hours of operation and 
telephone number. 

Menu
The “menu” feature on the Dunn Brothers app allows customers 
to review the menu and decide what they’d like to order before 
even walking in the door.

Facebook Integration
The Dunn Brothers app integrates with Facebook through 
Facebook Connect, Facebook’s “open graph” platform that 
enables customers to log in using their Facebook credentials. 
This also allows users to publish stories to Facebook directly 
from the Dunn Brothers App.

Thanks for the $2 Dunn Bros!

Grab $2 from Dunn Bros Coffee!
Get an extra $2 Dunn Bros Rewards App credit with my referral code! Pay with your 
phone get rewarded:

THELEVELUP.COM

Sandy Smitts
August 2, 2016 • Dunn Bros • 



Results

The Dunn Brothers App launched to rave 
5-star reviews and fantastic adoption… 
fast. Here’s some stats from just the 60 
days post launch:

79% of customers who have paid with the 
app returned multiple times.

The average customer has made 11.5 
transactions through the app already.

The average loyal customer has unlocked 
their loyalty reward 2.65 times.

Customers love loyalty! When redeeming  
the $3 incentive, customers spent 50% more 
v. Dunn Brothers average ticket, essentially 
earning Dunn Brothers back that reward on 
just that single transaction.

Dunn Brothers’ average ticket through their 
app has increased 10% in the first 60 days 
and is significantly higher than the average 
ticket of non-app customers.

Expectation of rewards is a big motivator! 
When about to unlock the incentive, 
customers spent 80% more average ticket.

The loyalty program provably accelerates 
visitation patterns. Each time a customer 
unlocks a loyalty progression, they come  
in 12% faster to finish the next one.  
(Stabilizes after 10 unlocks at a visit  
every 2 days).

*Results reflect transactional data from the first 4 
locations of the Dunn Brothers App tiered rollout plan.



What’s Next?

Any good app is constantly evolving. Here’s what Dunn Brothers has planned next:

Re-Engagement

Dunn Brothers plans to launch a Re-Engagement Campaign as part of the 
app experience to ensure that no customers ever become “zombied”. When a 
customer hasn’t been back in a certain period of time, the Dunn Brothers app will 
automatically invite them back in.

In-App Ordering

In-App ordering will be coming to the Dunn Brothers App in Q1, 2014, enabling 
customers to place orders from their phone or online and pay with their Dunn 
Brothers App account, accruing / redeeming rewards seamlessly. This will also 
provide unparalleled insight to customers, ensuring that no matter where they 
interact with the Dunn Brothers app each interaction will always be tied to a single 
customer account of record.

Feedback Campaigns

A mobile app provides a powerful way to stay in touch with customers at every  
step of the way. A next version of the Dunn Brothers app will feature feedback 
campaigns enabling Dunn Brothers to elegantly collect quick survey responses  
after each transaction. 

Conclusion

The Dunn Brothers app is enabling Dunn Brothers to recapture lapsed customers, 
rebuild customer loyalty and create a platform capable of deepening brand 
engagement for years to come.

“One of the things that I most enjoy about 
working with LevelUp is that I feel that I really 
have a hand in how the product is evolving. 
LevelUp’s technology is fast and flexible, but 
they also have a culture that really listens to 
what we want and more often than not, they 
build it into a next release.”

Laura Radewald 
CMO for Dunn Brothers Coffee  

when the app launched.
Laura is now Co-Founder  

and CEO at Hi-Per.


